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Aquino, Sheila    Office Assistant
Barahura, Brian   EMS Specialist
Beam, Jamie       Administrative Analyst III
Buttron, Patrick  EMS Coordinator
Carreon, Max      IT Coordinator
Conroy, Carol     CIREN Epidemiologist
Cooke, Julie      Biostatistician
Corcos, Isabel    GIS Technician
Crie, Karen       Administrative Secretary I
Daniel, Vielka    Senior Transcriber Typist
Dredge, Melissa   Health Information Specialist II
Duke, Ruth        QA Specialist, RN
Dunn, Brenda      EMS Coordinator
Erwin, Steve      CIREN Crash Investigator
Even, Bruce       Supervising Health Information Specialist
Flores, Carlos    EMS Specialist
Gardina, Les      QA Specialist, RN
Gonzalez, Kadee   Departmental Personnel Officer
Hakimian, Farrah  Health Information Specialist II
Hawkins, Chuck    Technical Support
Haynes, Bruce     EMS Medical Director
Imperial, Jessica  Senior Office Assistant
Johnson, Donna    EMS Specialist
Juan, Rowena      Departmental Clerk
Lovett-Floom, LeAnne QA Specialist, RN
Marx, Mike        EMS Specialist
Metz, Marcy       EMS Director
Oliveria, John    Administrative Analyst III
Pate, Rebecca     QA Specialist, RN
Ray, Leslie       Senior Epidemiologist
Rice, Carla       Medical Records Technician
Rosales, Larisa   Associate accountant
Royer, Diane      QA Specialist, RN
Rupp, Merle       Board Secretary
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Shipp, Holly  Biostatistician
Silva, Michelle  Office Assistant
Smith, Alan  Epidemiologist II
Smith, Susan  QA Specialist, RN
Stepanski, Barbara  Epidemiologist II
Sutton, Laura  CIREN
Thabit, Mona  Community Health Program Specialist
Thomas, Pauline  Bioterrorism Coordination
Topzand, Gerlinde  Administrative Analyst II
Trinidad, Emmer  CIREN
Walsh, Jack  QA Specialist, RN, PHN
Wander, Debbie  Office Support Specialist
Wells, Gary  Health Planning & Program Specialist
Yaghmaee, Saman  Admin Services Manager
Yngson, Joan  Office Assistant